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Ideal of the garden. Every vegetNo H'JKKY.

'Shall I drop you off in Chicago?"
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H BEFORE YOU STEP ON THE STARTER EE
A FLOWER AND A TEAR

FOR THE HERO WHO SLEEPS

THINK! A. CYNIC'S A MAN
WHO'S GLAD WHEN

THE COMPANY
GOES.

Don't Drive Your Car Without Full EE

INSURANCE PROTECTION g
A vitKiut'luIt' Hail ih Fire Insuraiuv on Grain Gen- - j

tral Fire Risks in Standard Companies"

SEVERAL HOUSES IN CITY FOR RENT j!

ROY V. WHITEIS I
Real Estate and Insurance, Heppner. EE

ONLY "QUALITY PRINTING" PRODUCED AT THE G.--

finwr &1U
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On the Ground Floor

I 1WTY friends and patrons are in-- ' 1
f LL vited to meet me in my new g
1 office formerly occupied by the g
g Tri-Stat- e Terminal Co., Farmers g
g Union Building, on the east side g
g of Main Street. g

F. R. BROWN
j Real Estate, Insurance and Grain

.

legislation are:
"They are prohibited from engag-

ing in unfair, unjustly discrimina-

tory, or deceptive practices in inter
state commerce;

"They are prohibited from buying
or selling live stock in such manner
as to apportion the supply, unreas-
onably affect the price, or create a
monopoly;

"They are prohibited from deal-

ing in foodstuffs other than live-

stock products where the result is to
lessen competition;

"They are prohibited from appor-
tioning territory or purchases or ar-

ranging or agreeing to control
prices;

"They are prohibited from agree-
ing or arranging among themselves
to prevent any other person from
carrying on any business which com
petes with them;

"They are required within two
years after the act becomes effect
ive to dispose of their ownership or
interest in stockyards unless this
time is extended for good cause."

PREFERENCE FOR
SOLDIERS

Washington, May 23. Senator
Gooding of Idaho, the new Republi-
can colleague of Senator Borah,
would help the American soldiers
who participated in the war against
Germany by putting through Con-

gress a bill to give preference right
of employment on construction work
on United States reclamation work
on United states reclamation pro- -

jectst to honorably discharged sol-

diers, sailors and marines.
The Gooding measure provides
"That not only men, but also wo -

A. Z. BARNARD
LICENSED DRAYMAN

Transfer and General Hauling

HEAVY OR LIGHT WORK HANDLED
Get us on the street or by phone, No. 662

asked the transcontinental aviator as
they passed over Buffalo.

"No, I won"t trouble you," relpied
the nervous passenger. "1 believe
I'll stay aboard till you come to your
first regular stop." American Le- -

gion It eekly.
..

Oh, Come, Come.
There had been a quarrel over the

back yard fence.
'You're no lady!" screamed one

participant.
"Say, ' shrieked back the other, "if

it wasn't that I was a lady maybe I'd
be able to tell you the kind of a lady
you ain't." Ameriacn Legion Weekl-
y-

Under the Circumstances.
"Say, will you mind this suitcase

for me for a few minutes?" asked
a young fellow in a railroad station
of a fellow voyager.

Sir! replied the other, drawing
himself up. "Do you know who I

am? I am a United States Sena-
tor!"

"Well, in that case." said the otiler
doubtfully, "in that case and seeing
I've got everything I own in there,
maybe I better take it along with my-
self." American Legion Weekly.

Where Is Thy Sting?
Aunt Sallie was paying a visit to

the family for the first time in years
and had told them how cute she
thought little Willie was. In similar
complimentary vein, the family told
her just how much little Willie re-

sembled her. But the edge was tak-
en out of the compliment when all
of them heard little Willie say, as
he went out into the dark hall on his
wav to bed:

"Go on, grab me, ol' bogey man.
I don't care. They say I look just
like Aunt Sallie." American Legion
Weekly.

TOR LIVE STOCK BILL
Washington, May 23. It is likely

that at the present session of Con-

gress will be passed a blil creatrng a
Federal livestock commissioner in
the Department of Agriculture,
which has been reported favorably
by Chairman Norris of the Senate
Committee on Agriculture.

Of the meat packers Senator Nor-

ris says:
"Furthermore, the peculiar cir

cumstances under which it is oper-

ated, with a multitude of producers
on the one hand and a very limited
number of packers and distributors
on the other, lend themselves read
ily to monopoly. It was felt, there
fore, that the meat-packin- g industry
is charged with a public interest that
can not be adequately safeguarded
than through special legislation.

"The principal duties imposed up-

on these agencies by the proposed

SPRING'S HERE WITH

HAIR PLANTING DAYS

TM
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Ye men with shiny domes cease
to grieve. All may be little Lord
I'oimtkroys if they so desire-n- ow

that Dr. S. J. l'arscgan. of
New York, has invented a "hair
planting" machine, illc says it is
practical, the injection of hairs into
the epidermis on bald heads wilh a
small electric needle where they
"catch on" and grow Springtime
nf vonth has r tnrm l, ou Mimo'1

CANT I NO- - BUT I CAN GET

A Minute,
YOU ?

"NOW-A-DAYS- "
says the Good Judge

able gardner should have a copy

of 0. A. C. bulletin No. 325. The

college is in a position to furnish at

cost some dusting pow
der which has proved to be very ef-

ficient in preventing serious injury
by insects of different kinds. This
is obtainable through the depart-
ment of vegetable gardening.

"So Long Letty," at Star
Saturday, Is Full of "Pep"

m

One of the best comedy-drama- s oi

the screen is "So Long Letty," the
Robertson-Col- e super-speci- which
will be shown at the Star theater
Saturday. Adapted to the silver sheet
from Oliver Morosco's famous and
successful stage play of the same
name, "So Long Letty" appears to

better advantage on the screen
of the wider scope of the cam-

era.
Al Christie, producer and director

of "Letty," is pleased to believe that
the screening of the comedy-dram- a is
the best work of his career. Aside
from a number of bewitching bathing
girls who did not waste any material
when making their bathing suits, Mr.
Christie has selected four excellent
artists to play the principal roles.
They are T. Roy Barnes, Grace Dar-mon-

Colleen Moore, and Walter
Hiers.

The story of "So Long Letty" has
to do with swapping wives, dis-

gruntled husbands,- home cooked
meals, Paris gowns, cabarets, ging-

ham dresses and sardines. Likewise
it teaches a lesson to perpetually dis-

satisfied individuals.

em Methods of Sleuths

Hahky T. Morly Learns How

Sleuths Work and Gives
a Few Pointers

Before commencing work on "The
Flaming Clue," which will be shown
at the Star theater Wednesday and
Thursday, June I and 2, Harry T.

Morcy consulted a famous New York

detective. After a brief interview
Mr. Morcy became apprenticed to
this crime detector for the period of
24 hours. He learned all the ins and
outs of the profession, including the
use of false skin, finger print detect-
ors, sound magnifying disc, suction

climbers, pocket periscope and suu- -

terranograph.
The detective gave Harry Morey a

merry chase that day, and the star
found it hard to keep up with his
teacher. They shadowed persons on

'
Broadway, climbed buildings on the

'are;

compartments, all of which are remov-
able to motor trucks at the destination
through the uso of electric crnnes. The
mall must now lie iiortort and routed
from tho starting point, and does away
with a groat deal of tho detail work on
the mall cars as fonnorly. The o

shows tho first car arriving at
Chicago from New York and a compart-
ment being removed to a waiting motor
truck.

men who served in the Army or East Side, made ther way through
Navy of the United States in the war; secret passages and did all sorts of
with Germany and have been honor- - things familiar to readers of detec-abl- y

discharged therefrom or placed tive stories.
in the Regular Army or Naval Re-- ! The sleuth wanted to teach Morcy
serve shall have preference in em-- ' a few of the tricks of disguise, but
ployment upon such projects con- - right here the star balked. He was

structed by the United States Re- - an expert at make-u- p and proved to
clamation Service: Provided, that the crime suppressor that a picture
they are found to possess the capa- - star could give a few tips to t!i5 da
city necessary for the proper dis-- tective profession. For an hour e

of such duties: Provided fur- - cv became the teacher and a certain
ther, That the riphts and benefits detective the pupil. The latter lcarn- -

Patriotism Is Aroused

forHome Dye Industry

Kelly, of Pennsylvania, Speaks
For Protection Provision in

New American Tariff

Washington, May 23 Unstinted

praise of the provision in the emer-

gency tariff law which protects the

dyestuffs industry of the United

States is voiced by Representative
Kelly, of Pennsylvania. He says:

"This provision in the emergency

tariff bill concerning dyestuffs and

chemicals is recognition of the fact

that we are on the verge of a new

age. We have had the stone age and

the iron age and are now in the elec-

trical age. Just ahead is the chemi
cal age, and with an enlightened pol

icy America will be the leader of the
world in its accomplishments.

"Coal tar is the most important
basic material in the chemical world.
In my own district for many years
countless tons of coal tar from tlK

e beehive coke ovens were

GREATEST WOMAN

OF THE AGE IN

U. S. FOR GIFT

jf''AI

Marie Currie, even though tlic
mother ol two little girls and with
liome duties to take up her tinic.
did not permit these obstacles to
keep her from writing her name
liitjh in the world's hall of fame.
She discovered radium, the most
precious of metals. Now she is

tn the United States to receive
from the hands of President Hard-
ing a Rrani of radium, valued at
J1C0.OW). the gift of American' wo-

men who admire her great scien-

tific work. There are only .141

trams of radium in the world to-

day. Her two girls, now 23 and
16 years old, accompanied her litre
from the home in France

A man can get a heap more
satisfaction from a small chew
of this class of tobacco, tvan
he ever could get from a big
chew of the old kind.
He finds it costs less, too. The
good tobacco taste lasts so
much longer he doesn't need
to have a fresh chew nearly
as often.
Any man who uses the Real
Tobacco Chew will tell you
that.

Put up in two styles

wasted. Then it was discovered to
be one of the most valuable products
in the world.

"Now in the new ovens it is being
conserved and used for a thousand
uses. Coal tar is the essence of the
forests of years. It is one
of the strategic products for war and
peace. It wounds and heals. It sup-

plies both munitions ana medicines.
"Every ton of coal produces 120

pounds of tar. Out of the tar comes
10 crude oils, which are converted
into 300 secondary products or "In
termediates." Through combination
ot tnese cnemical elements manv
thousand products are possible
There are todav at least a thousand
separate dyes produced from coal tar.

The entire business has been
dominated by Germany. The man
who first made a dve from coal tar
was an English chemist. In less than
two years Germany had a complete
monopoly of its production.

"When the war broke out we were
importing nine-tenth- s of our dyes
from Germany. Only seven firms and
528 persons were employed "in the
dve industry in the United States.
Cut off from our supply by the war,
we suffered greatly."

SMILE AWHILE

Horrible.
"Are the snakes around here very

venomous?" asked the timid tourist.
"Venomous!" exclaimed Gila Bill,

"Why, say, pardner, only the other
day a bit Mesquite
Thompson in his wooden leg and it

swelled so hard and so fast that if we
hadn't got him to a saw mill right
away, he'd have turned into a petri-

fied forest." American Legion
Weekly.

So Natural.
"I don't see how you allow your

cook to abuse your husband that
way," commented a caller as an ang-

ry female voice resounded through
the house.

"Oh, he doesn't mind it," answer-
ed the hostess. "You see, he's a

baseball umpire and he isn't working
y and I was afraid he wouldn't

appreciate his afternoon off." lm- -

ericjn Legion Weekly.

Slightly Mixed.

An was relating his

experiences somewhere over there.
"I'll say t was some battle. I was

up in the air for the time being with

my back against the wall, but I re
solved to die in the ditch rather than
to yield an inch, so I continued to ad

vance regardless of the Jerries who

were pressing me from the rear.
American Lesion Weekly.

A MINUTE 7' YCjO

FOR Tn get SuppeB. in
1 II

CAN

WELL CArJT III I

vnu WAIT I 1 11 Ml ft? 'G I

A MINUTE?

conferred by the bill shall not extend and wigs that he never knew before,
to any person who having been draft-- 1 A picture actor has to be more par-

ed for service under the provisions ticular about the use of paint and
of the Selective Service Act shall false hair than a detective, for dis-ha-

refused to render such service guises that deceive the human eye
or to wear the uniform of such scr-- l cannot he concealed from the cam-vic- e

of the United States." era. Every defect in make-u- p is
- readily detected when the film is

Spring Insect3 Attack Hashed upon the screen. The screen
Many Vegetable Crops player must rival nature and, if

insects are beginning to siblc, do a better job or the disguise
make their appearance on several is of no avail,

crops at this time, among them the! Many of the tips given to the
bean beetle, the tomato, tective were priceless, and he felt

flee beetle, the beet leaf beetle, aphis amply repaid for the days spent with
on various plants, and cut worms, 'trry T. Morcy.
which attack a wide variety of young! "The Flaming Clue" is a thrilling
vegetables. Vegetable growers may detective story, filled with love and
provide themselves with the neccs suspense. It shows how real dctec-sar- y

means of information and ma-tiv- work and solve baffling mystcr-teri-

by which they can prevent ies. The plot deals with the capture
these insects from damaging a great of a band of counterfeiters.

W-- CUT is a long fine-c- ut tobacco
RIGHT CUT is a short-cu- t tobacco

SPEEDING UP MAIL WITH COMPARTMENT CARSA Dollar Bill
WILL

WILL start a savings account at this bank.

WILL put you on the real road to real
saving.

WILL earn interest while you save more.

WILL help build a wall between you- and
hardship.

WILL make you think more of yourself.

WILL make others think more of you.

WILL turn your ambition into real success.

"71

Oregon
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(JOSH, I'LL HAVE TO EAT DOWNTOWN THEN

OR TIL BE LATE

rAEETNG ' BYE.'r

FARMERS & STOCKGROWERS

NATIONAL BANK- - I HI U.tf

Heppner

CoiiK'Htfl wrrklnff conditions which
miula mnlj car robberies eaRy, delayed
deliveries rind In fcsnerfil, depleted mall

service are nil to he eliminated, says
Uncle Ham. This Is one of the new
steps, a compartment car for carrying
heavy mall, doing away with much use-

less lifting and transferring between
central points. Tho now compartmont
cars look like the regular flat car ex-

cept that they are equipped with sixWin


